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Why are we here?
In June 2009 John Thompson & Partners (JTP) were selected
by Sandwell Metropolitan Borough Council (SMBC) to work
with residents from the Charlemont Farm Estate to develop a
Neighbourhood Plan for the area. We are now more than half
way through this process, which will be completed by the end
of the year.
The purpose of this exhibition is to show you the ideas which we
have developed with residents over the past few months and to get
your opinions on them.
How the Exhibition is Arranged
The first part of the exhibition presents each of the ideas which
have been developed and includes a brief explanation and a series
of drawings and photographs to illustrate them. The ideas have
been grouped together on boards representing a number of
‘Key Themes’.
In the second part of the exhibition, a series of Option drawings
show how these individual ideas might be brought together to
create a range of proposals for the whole area. Each Option
represents a greater degree of change than the one before and the
boards include text setting out the pro’s and con’s of each, which
should help you to decide which one is your favourite.
However, the Options are not yet fixed so if you like most of
the ideas in one, but not all, let us know and we can consider
changing it.
Please let us know what you think of these ideas and the Options
by completing a questionnaire. The questions are arranged in the
same order as the boards, so you can either complete it as you go
around or fill it in when you get to the end.
After the exhibition we will study all of the completed
questionnaires and use your responses to help us decide which of
the ideas should be included in the overall ‘Preferred Option’ which
we will recommend to the Council.
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Project Launch Event - 24 June

What have we done so far?
Questionnaires in Tower Blocks - July & August

Project Objectives
At the start of the process it was agreed that the
objectives of the project should be:
» 		 To make Charlemont Farm a welcoming place

			 where everyone would choose to live
» 		 To create a real heart for the estate with better

			 shops and a strong community focus
» 		 To improve the green spaces and make

			 Charlemont ‘The Garden Estate’ once again
» 		 To improve the living environment and quality of
3 Neighbourhood Meetings - 11, 12 & 13 August

			 life for all tenants and residents

Seeing is Believing Trip - 19 August

» 		 To create a sense of pride in the community
» 		 To create an appropriate mix of homes and

			 facilities to ensure the long-term development of
			 a balanced community
» 		 To increase levels of participation and encourage

			 residents to take ownership of the area

Community Planning Weekend - 11 & 12 September

Hands on Planning

As you view the exhibition, consider how much each
of the ideas would contribute towards meeting these
objectives.

Community Planning Event Poster

Report Back Presentation - 29 September
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Key Ideas - Better Homes / Greater Housing Choice
High quality houses and flats

Bungalows

As pat of the Neighbourhood Plan we have considered the type
and quality of existing homes in Charlemont Farm and compared
this with the predicted needs of the community in the future.
Much of the housing is of good quality, but some needs to be
improved and some might not be worth improving.
We need to ask:
“Will this home still be a great place to live in 30 years time”?

Traditional style
Sheltered housing with communal facilities

Greater housing choice
» 		 Making better use of vacant land and unattractive garage sites to
provide new homes
» 		 Redeveloping lower quality homes and building new ones
» 		 New affordable houses with gardens to allow more young families
to stay in the area
» 		 New homes specifically for older residents, freeing up larger homes
for younger families
Homes for the future
» 		 Homes designed to meet the changing needs of residents
throughout their lifetimes - ‘Lifetime Homes’
» 		 High standards of heating and insulation and other sustainable design
features
» 		 A wide choice of tenure types: affordable homes for rent; Shared
Ownership; private homes for sale and rent
» 		 Minimum standards of security - ‘Secure by Design’
Specialist housing
» 		 Homes designed specifically for elderly or disabled residents and
located close to amenities
» 		 Bungalows and easily accessible flats with communal rooms
			 and gardens
» 		 Safe and secure communities with easy opportunities to meet
friends and socialise

External refurbishment

Possible redevelopment of 1 and 2 bedroom low-rise flat blocks
» 		 Steep slopes and steps can make access difficult (particularly to
upper floor flats)
» 		 Lack of parking can be a problem and make access harder
» 		 Large areas of external wall create high levels of heat loss
» 		 Providing new homes on flatter sites and closer to the centre could
be more convenient particularly for older residents
» 		 Many residents are very happy, but could more modern buildings
provide better homes for the future?
New low-rise flats

Sustainable design - Contemporary style
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Key Ideas - Tower Blocks

Beaconview / Broome / Stanton / Sheapecoate

Proposed Plan

Generally, residents have told us that they think there are too
many high-rise blocks on the estate and that having four blocks so
close together causes problems. The results of the resident
questionnaire around the four blocks showed that some residents
like living in the blocks, while others would prefer to live in a
house or low-rise block.

Beaconview / Broome / Stanton / Sheapecoate

We could…
8

The proposals we are showing here address these issues and offer
greater housing choice for residents, but these are not yet firm
proposals, so let us know what you think.

6
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Demolish Stanton and Sheapecoate Houses and redevelop the
sites with housing
» 		 Demolish two blocks beside each other to create a larger, more
			 useable redevelopment site
» 		 Build a mix of homes including new family houses with gardens,
			 bungalows and small flat blocks
» 		 Tidy up the area beside the railway and build new homes facing the
			 playing fields

4
3

Refurbish Beaconview and Broome Houses
» 		 Refurbish the blocks both inside and out to provide attractive, high
			 quality homes for the future
» 		 Provide new windows & doors, upgrade the heating systems and
			 refurbish the kitchens and bathrooms
» 		 Adequate, secure parking for residents and visitors
» 		 Improved boundary fences
» 		 Attractive communal gardens and play areas
Vertical Sheltered Housing
» 		 Designate one (or both) of the refurbished blocks as a sheltered
			 housing scheme providing easily accessible, safe homes
» 		 Self contained flats with easily accessible bathrooms and kitchens
» 		 A variety of communal rooms on the ground floor including
			 residents’ lounge and warden facilities
» 		 New secure block access and potentially an additional lift

Camberley and Briarley
You have told us that Camberley and Briarley are ugly and suffer from
problems associated with anti-social behaviour and management issues.
However, the blocks are privately owned and have a large number of
private leaseholders, which will make it complicated and expensive to
change them. The blocks also provide homes for a large number of
people.

Broome
House

»			 Leave the blocks as they are – this is the easiest solution, but it
doesn’t address the issues
»			 Work with the existing owners to agree ways of improving the
appearance of the blocks and the land around them – would this
make enough difference?
»			 Buy back the blocks and fully refurbish them inside and out – this
would be very expensive, but would allow management issues to be
addressed
»			 Buy back the blocks, demolish them and redevelop the sites with
new homes – this would also be very expensive and could take a
very long time to achieve, but would radically change the heart of
the estate
What do you think?
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Example of refurbished block on the Lyng Estate
1
7
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1.		
		
2.		
3.		
		
4.		
5.		
		
		

Beaconview
House

Secure and attractive surface
parking area
Secure communal garden
Houses, bungalows and
low-rise flats with gardens
Children’s play area
New homes providing
attractive frontage to
Beaconview Road

6.		
		
7.		
		
8.		
		
9.		

Traffic calmed, pedestrian
friendly, neighbourhood street
New homes overlooking the
playing fields
Possible park and children’s
play area
New community building

Charlemont Farm
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Key Ideas - Roads & Parking

Residential zone
» 		 On-street parking bays on one side possible in
			 some areas
» 		 Traffic calming features at junctions to improve 			
			 pedestrian crossings and reduce speeds
Parking bays and street trees

Typical plan
Neighbourhood Centre
» 		 Attractive new road surfacing
» 		 Pedestrian and cycle friendly environments
» 		 Parking possible on both sides of street

Attractive road surfaces

Beaconview Road
» 		 Carefully designed traffic calming to reduce speeding
» 		 Attractive new road surfacing in central locations to
create distinct places along the route
» 		 Road side parking bays and new street trees to create
‘Beaconview Avenue’
» 		 Clearly marked parking bays and improved enforcement
to prevent thoughtless parking from blocking the road
» 		 Where improvements to Beaconview Road involve
greening, use a range of street trees which don’t over
shade adjacent properties or create root heave problems

Garage Blocks
» 		 Demolish some existing garage blocks which are in a poor condition and
provide attractive and secure surface parking areas instead
» 		 Creates a more active shared space, with better
			 surveillance from backs of houses
» 		 Retain some garages where they can be made attractive
			 and secure
» 		 Redevelop some sites with new houses or play areas

Typical plan
Neighbourhood Edge
» 		 Bus lay-bys
» 		 Clearly marked parking bays, with bollards
			 to prevent informal parking on green areas.
» 		 Traffic calming features with tabled junctions and
			 build outs.

Typical plan

Typical plan
New parking areas
» 		 New driveways to provide vehicular access
			 to the front of homes with none at present
			 - taking full account of slopes and
			 existing trees
» 		 New parking areas closer to homes
			 (where possible) to limit congestion on
			 neighbouring streets
» 		 Provides secure overlooked parking
			 areas and limits informal parking.
Typical plan
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Key Ideas - Landscape & Recreation
Fitness trail

New footpaths

Reviving ‘The Garden Estate’
Children’s play areas
»			 Provide new informal children’s play areas
across the estate for all age groups
»			 Provide opportunities for active play and
			 skateboarding/roller blading/BMX away from
buildings
New footpaths and walking routes
»			 Re-open Bustleholme Lane to pedestrians
with improved signage, surfacing and lighting
»			 Provide new footpaths and walking routes
across the estate and to wider destinations
»			 Provide ramps and steps from Beaconview
Road to the Tame Valley Canal

BMX track

Improved sports facilities
»			 Improve grass pitch facilities			
»			 Changing room
»			 Parking arrangements
»			 Community clubhouse?
Public Art

View of Town Garden looking towards Multi-Use Games Area (MUGA)

Recreation for all age groups
»			 Create a circular activity/fitness trail
encompassing the site and linked to other
green areas
»			 Provide a bowling green near the estate
centre
»			 Consider the provision of allotments on or
near the estate

Charlemont Farm
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View looking towards a new pedestrian friendly ‘Village Square’

Key Ideas - New Estate Centre
A place to meet friends

Redeveloping land at the centre of Charlemont Farm would
provide the opportunity to create a new community heart for
the neighbourhood - a ‘village centre’.
New facilities could include some or all of the following:

A place to play

Better community buildings
»			 A new Community Centre
»			 Multi-purpose space for a variety of uses
»			 New facilities for young people
»			 Multi-faith space
»			 Mini Health Centre
»			 New or refurbished church building
New shops
»			 A new parade of shops around a village square
»			 A café overlooking the square
»			 Convenient parking for shoppers
»			 High quality flats above

View of New Central parking area looking East from Beaconview Road

A place to shop

Multi-use community buildings

Meeting spaces
»			 A new village square
»			 A town garden with benches and flowers
»			 A terraced hillside park
»			 Improved play facilities for all age groups
»			 A bowling green
»			 Multi-use games court
»			 Space for local events - Fetes & Markets

Charlemont Farm
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Key Ideas - New Estate Centre

Artist’s impression - View looking west

Plan showing possible option for creation of a new estate centre

9
10
4
6
5

3

12

7

2

Briarley
House

13
14
8
1

1			 A new Community Centre and Youth Centre

8			 A town garden with benches and flowers

2			 New or refurbished church building

9			 High quality flats and houses above and around
shops

3			 Multi-use extension to church with focal spire
4			 A new parade of shops
5 		 A new neighbourhood square (maintaining
access for vehicles along Beaconview Road)

15
15

10			A hillside park
11		 Multi-use games area (MUGA)
12		 Possible health facility

6			 A café overlooking the square

13		 Refurbished Beaconview House

7			 Convenient parking for shops and community
buildings

14		 Refurbished Broome House
15		 New homes overlooking the playing fields

11
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Option 1 - Minimal Change

Key Features

Pros
»			
» 		
»			
»			

1
			
High-rise blocks to be refurbished as part of Sandwell’s
on-going improvement works
2
			
Improved parking and communal garden areas

Very limited amount of disruption to residents
Low overall cost
Funding could be provided from existing sources
Short timescale to complete

3
			
Proposed new housing development by Accord
			 Housing Association

Cons

4
			
Site allocated for future residential use

» 		 Not enough change to address many of the identified
issues
»			 Will do very little to improve the estate’s image
»			 Many residents would see little or no change
»			 This is a very short term solution

5
			
Improved parking and communal garden areas
6
			
New street trees, paving and litter bins

1
2
5
4

A place to play

3
6

3

Accord Housing Association - Proposed elevation of new homes

NORTH

Do Nothing

Mixed Refurbishment &
Redevelopment

Basic Environmental
Improvements

More Significant
Environmental Improvements

Refurbishment &
Environmental Improvements

Development on
Vacant Site

Demolition &
Redevelopment
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Option 2 - More Change

Key Features

Pros
» 		 A small number of residents will be able to move into
new homes
» 		 Limited amount of disruption to most residents
» 		 Cost is still relatively low
» 		 Funding could probably be provided from existing
sources
» 		 The development timescale will still be relatively short
» 		 Residents in the worst quality homes will see
improvements to their living conditions

All of the improvements suggested in Option 1,
with the addition of:
1
1.			
Improvements to the external appearance of Camberley
and Briarley houses
2
2.			
Land around edges of playing fields tidied up
3
3.			
Exterior of Community Centre made more attractive
(building designated as Youth Centre)
4
4.			
St Mary Magdalene Church and surrounding area given a
face-lift

Cons

5
5.			
A new community centre with café

» 		 A small number of residents will have to move out of
their existing homes
» 		 Only a small number of the identified issues will be
addressed
» 		 The estate’s image will only be improved slightly
» 		 Many residents would still see little or no real change
»			 This is not a long term solution

10

6
6.			
Refurbishment of shopping parade

14

7
7.			
Refurbishment of Beaconview, Broome, and Stanton
Houses including internal decent homes improvements

16

10

15

8
8.			
Demolition of Sheapecoate House and replacement with
new houses, bungalows and low-rise flats

8

7

9

13
9
9.			
New play area for young children on land fronting the
playing fields

4

10

10.		
Refurbishment of low-rise flat blocks including improved
10
landscaping and parking (where possible)

5
3
1

11
11.		
Additional trees, dog bins, litter bins and benches

2

12
12.		
Improved boundary treatments and tree planting

6

13
13.		
New terraced park with trees and benches

2

14
14.		
New houses

10

15
15.		
New pocket park (possibly including play area)
10

16
16.		
New surfaced paths created

17.		
Upgrading of sports pitches and skate park
17
18.		
New surface car park to serve sports pitches
18

18

17

Do Nothing

Mixed Refurbishment &
Redevelopment

Basic Environmental
Improvements

More Significant
Environmental Improvements

Refurbishment &
Environmental Improvements

Development on
Vacant Site

11
10
12
10

11

NORTH

Demolition &
Redevelopment
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Option 3 - Greater Change

Key Features

Pros
» 		 A significant number of residents will be able to move
into new homes
»		
Specialist accommodation can be provided for the
increasing numbers of elderly residents
» 		 New shops and community facilities will provide a heart
for the community
» 		 Many more residents will see improvements to their
living conditions
» 		 Many of the issues which have been identified will be
addressed
» 		 There will be a significant improvement in the image of
the area
» 		 This will help to create a long term solution to the
sustainability of Charlemont Farm

All of the improvements suggested in Option 2, with the
addition of:
1
1.			
More significant improvements to Camberley and
Briarley both inside and out (by agreement with the
owners)
2
2.			
New housing development along the edges of the playing
fields

12

3
3.			
New church/community building attached to existing
church
13

4
4.			
New houses or flats on site of existing shops (shops
relocated first)
5
5.			
Refurbishment of Beaconview House and Broome
House with one of the blocks designated as vertical
sheltered housing with additional lift and communal
rooms on ground floor

Cons
» 		 A significant number of residents will have to move out
of their existing homes (but could be rehoused on the
estate)
» 		 There will be a significant amount of disruption to
residents at the centre of the estate
» 		 Camberley and Briarley Houses will still dominate the
skyline
» 		 The cost will be high
» 		 External funding will need to be found
» 		 The development timescale will be relatively long

7

11

6
6.			
Demolition of Stanton House and replacement with new

6

houses, bungalows, and low-rise flats
5

7
7.			
Demolition of 1 bedroom low-rise flat blocks and
replacement with new houses and small play area

3

10

8
8.			
New off-road parking areas in front of homes (where
possible)

1

9
9.			
Refurbish the pub building and grounds for
			 community use

2

2
4

10
10.		
Demolition of 2 bedroom low-rise flat blocks and
replacement with mixed-use development including new
shops, a café, flats and houses - overlooking a new village
square

2
7

11
11.		
New houses or flats
7

12
12.		
New ramp and/or steps giving access to canal
13
13.		
New street trees, litter bins, dog bins and benches in
selected locations

8

Do Nothing

Mixed Refurbishment &
Redevelopment

Basic Environmental
Improvements

More Significant
Environmental Improvements

Refurbishment &
Environmental Improvements

Development on
Vacant Site

7
9
7

8

NORTH

Demolition &
Redevelopment
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Option 4 - Greatest Change

Key Features

Pros
» 		 Without Camberley and Briarley Houses the centre of
Charlemont Farm will look and feel very different
» 		 A large redevelopment site at the heart of the area
could create an opportunity for the provision of a
larger range of shops and community facilities
» 		 A large number of new and existing residents will be
able to move into a wide variety of new homes
» 		 More specialist accommodation could be provided for
the many elderly residents
» 		 Most residents will see big improvements to their living
conditions
» 		 Most of the issues which have been identified will be
addressed
» 		 There will be a big improvement in the image of the
area
» 		 This will create a long term solution to the
sustainability of Charlemont Farm

All of the improvements suggested in Option 3, with the
addition of:
1
1.			
Demolition of Camberley and Briarley Houses and
replacement with a mixture of houses, flats and
bungalows and a range of public open space

8

2
2.			
Demolition of St Mary Magdalene Church and
replacement with a multi-purpose community building or
community space

8

3
3.			
Redevelopment of the Mill Public House site to
			 new provide flats

8

4
4.			
Redevelopment of the Spinney Public House to provide
new houses and a small community room
5
5.			
New street trees around parking areas

6
7
9

6

7

6
6.			
Demolition of 2 bedroom low-rise flat blocks and
replacement with family houses

Cons
» 		 A large number of residents will have to move out of
their existing homes
» 		 There will be a large amount of disruption to residents
at the centre of the estate for a long period of time
» 		 More residents might need to leave the area, although
many could return
» 		 The cost will be very high
» 		 A lot of external funding will need to be found and this
cannot be guaranteed
» 		 The process of buying-back Camberley and Briarley
from private owners would be complicated and very
expensive
» 		 Many different people and organisations will need to be
involved in the process
» 		 The development timescale could be very long

9

7
7.			
New housing and small play area

8.			
New street trees, litter bins, dog bins and benches in
8
selected locations

2

9
9.			
Interpretation boards, benches and litter bins beside
pathways

1
3

10.		
Formation of surfaced paths linking to river with
10
interpretation boards, benches and litter bins beside
pathways

10

5

10

4

NORTH

Do Nothing

Mixed Refurbishment &
Redevelopment

Basic Environmental
Improvements

More Significant
Environmental Improvements

Refurbishment &
Environmental Improvements

Development on
Vacant Site

Demolition &
Redevelopment
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Possible Demolition

Homes which could be demolished
To help you better understand the potential impact of the options on existing
residents, we have produced the plans below. In each case the homes shown
in red are those which would need to be demolished to allow the proposed
redevelopment to take place.
No demolition would be required in Option 1.

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

